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VITAL PROTEIN

100% EUROPEAN
PEA PROTEIN

Vital protein is a non-dairy, vegan, gluten free,
naturally complete protein. It is the highest
concentration of vegetable plant protein available
and contains over eighteen amino acids.

WHY USE VITAL PROTEIN?
A balanced source of protein provides the basic
building blocks of many functions in the body. Amino
acids are used by the body for enzyme & hormone
production, muscles repair and building and liver
detoxification and immune cell production.
LESS THAN 1%
NATURAL SUGAR
VITAL PROTEIN IS USED TO:
SUPPORT WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
INCREASE ENERGY
PRE AND POST WORKOUT
MUSCLE RECOVERY

LESS THAN 100
CALORIES
GLUTEN FREE
DAIRY FREE
VEGAN FRIENDLY
100% NATURAL
WWW.VITALEVERYDAY.COM

Vital Protein
Vanilla scones

with
Raspberry
Chia jam

RECIPE - 9 SERVES

VITAL PROTEIN VANILLA SCONES
WITH RASPBERRY CHIA JAM
SCONES INGREDIENTS
u 1 teaspoon bicarb
u 2 tablespoons of Vital Protein vanilla
u 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
u 1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
u 300g Oat flour (Grind oats in your food processor/blender
as alternative
u 150g Plain flour
u 200mL Almond milk
u 200mL Maple/agave/rice malt syrup (we used maple)
u 1 tablespoon of melted coconut oil

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE
HIGH IN PROTEIN

CHIA JAM INGREDIENTS

u 1 cup of raspberries
u 2 tablespoons of chia seeds
u 1 cup of water
u 1 tablespoon of agave/rice malt syrup (optional)
u Coconut Yoghurt to serve

SCONES METHOD

1. Preheat your fan-forced oven to 180˚C and line a muffin tin
with coconut oil (the heat from your hands will help melt the oil
as you spread it).
2. Place all dry ingredients together in a bowl and mix together
well using a whisk.
3. Add wet ingredients and continue to slowly whisk all the
ingredients together until a batter is formed.

LESS THAN

100
CALORIES
PER SERVE

4. Pour the mixture into the muffin tin, and bake for around 25
minutes, or until a knife inserted has come out clean.
5. Leave your scones to cool in the tin (if you can wait that long),
then serve with yoghurt and chia jam.
CHIA JAM METHOD
1. Throw all ingredients into your blender on high for around 3
seconds, then transfer to a small pot and gently bring to the
boil, stirring occasionally.
2. Once your jam is bubbling, turn down the heat to simmer, and
stir continuously for five minutes.
3. After five minutes or once your jam has thickened up nicely,
transfer to a sterilised jar and refrigerate.

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
VITALEVERYDAY.COM

Strawberry
Vital Protein
Light Smoothie
RECIPE- 2 SERVES

STRAWBERRY VITAL PROTEIN
LIGHT SMOOTHIE

INGREDIENTS
u2 tablespoons of
Strawberry Vital Protein
u1 cup of cubed watermelon
u½ cup of frozen grapes
u1 tablespoon of flaxseed oil
u1 cup of coconut or regular water
u½ an inch of ginger
METHOD
1.
Cut watermelon into cubes.
2. Place ginger, coconut or regular
water and flaxseed oil into
blender, and blend until ginger
is diffused.
3. Add the rest of the ingredients
and blend until mixed and
smooth.

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
VITALEVERYDAY.COM

LESS THAN

1%

NATURAL

SUGAR

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE

Sweet potato

Chocolate

Vital Protein Bars
RECIPE- 9 SERVES

SWEET POTATO CHOCOLATE
VITAL PROTEIN BARS
INGREDIENTS

METHOD

u 2 medium sized sweet potatoes
u 4 tablespoons of cacao powder
u 2 tablespoons of Chocolate Vital
Protein powder
u 4 tablespoons of maple syrup
u 1 dozen pitted dates, chopped
u 2 tablespoons coconut oil
u 100g oat flour (grind your oats on
high speed for a few seconds to
make your own oat flour)
u 100g almond meal

1. Peel and chop sweet potato, then boil until
very soft (about 15 minutes) place softened
sweet potatoes and chopped dates into a
food processor and blend until smooth.
2. Mix together the sweet potato/date
combination with the other ingredients, until
you have a lovely thick brownie mixture.
3. Transfer brownie mix into a lined baking tray
and cook for 45-60mins (depending on how
gooey you like your brownies). Pierce with
a knife and if it comes out clean, remove
brownie tray from the oven and leave it cool
for 15 minutes.
4. Transfer onto a wire rack to cool completely.

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE

ALL

NATURAL
PEA PROTEIN

GLUTEN FREE
TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
VITALEVERYDAY.COM

Vanilla
Vital Protein
Pancakes

RECIPE - 2 SERVES

VANILLA VITAL
PROTEIN
PANCAKES
INGREDIENTS
u 1 tablespoon of Vital Vanilla
or Strawberry Protein
u 1 tablespoon baking powder
u ½ cup coconut flour
u ¼ teaspoon salt
u 4 large egg whites
u ¾ cup coconut milk
u 2 tablespoons water
u 2 tablespoons organic
extra virgin oil

METHOD
1. Sift protein powder, coconut flour
and salt together in a batter bowl.
2. Mix all remaining ingredients in
another bowl and then slowly
to dry ingredients, whisking
until smooth. Let stand at room
temperature for 15 minutes.
3. Brush bottom of a heavy skillet or
pancake griddle with coconut oil
and set over medium heat. Heat
until a drop of water sizzles and
evaporates immediately.
4. Stir batter and then pour
approximately ¼ cup of batter into
4 inch circles allowing plenty of
space between each.

GREAT
TASTING
VANILLA
FLAVOUR

5. Cook until bubbles form on
surface and edges are cooked.
Flip to cook other side.
6. Serve immediately topped with
your choice of fresh berries.

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE
HIGH IN PROTEIN

Unflavoured

Vital Protein
Green Smoothie
RECIPE- 2 SERVES

UNFLAVOURED VITAL PROTEIN GREEN SMOOTHIE
INGREDIENTS
Handful of leafy greens e.g. baby spinach
and/or kale
5 slices of cucumber (10g)
2 slices (about 20g) of avocado
1 cup of roughly chopped fresh pineapple
¼ cup coconut water
2 tablespoons of Unflavored
or Vanilla Vital Protein

OVER

85%
PROTEIN

METHOD
1. Combine all ingredients and
blend until smooth.
2. Serve and enjoy!

VEGAN

DAIRY FREE

GLUTEN FREE

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT VITALEVERYDAY.COM

Strawberry

Vital Protein
Porridge Bars

RECIPE - 9 SERVES
INGREDIENTS
u 300g rolled oats
u 1 1/2 cups fresh or frozen berries
of your choice
u 1 tablespoon maple syrup
u 200ml plant/based milk (we like
oat or almond)
u 2 tablespoons Strawberry or 		
Unflavoured Vital Protein

METHOD
1. Preheat oven to 180C and line a baking
tray with coconut oil or parchment
paper.
2. Add all ingredients except for 1/2 cup
of berries to food processor and blend
until just combined.
3. Pour into lined baking tray, scatter over
remaining berries and swirl mixture
with knife.
4. Bake for 15-20mins.
5. Leave to cool and slice into bars.

Increasing your protein intake
can result in lessened cravings! If
you look for high calorie snacks at
3pm, try increasing the protein in
your diet to fill fuller longer .
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
VITALEVERYDAY.COM

DAIRY FREE

Vanilla
Vital Protein
Smoothie

RECIPE - 2 SERVES

VANILLA VITAL PROTEIN SMOOTHIE
INGREDIENTS
u 2 tablespoons of Vanilla Vital Protein
u 1 frozen banana
u ½ cup, tightly packed, cooked millet
u 1 apple (cut & remove core)
u 2 tablespoons of Greek yoghurt
u 5 almonds or walnuts
METHOD

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE
GREAT
TASTING
VANILLA
FLAVOUR

1. Preheat oven to 180C and line a baking tray with coconut oil or
parchment paper
2. Add all ingredients except for 1/2 cup of berries to food processor
and blend until just combined.
3. Pour into lined baking tray, scatter over remaining berries and
swirl mixture with knife.
4. Bake for 15-20mins
5. Leave to cool and slice into bars

Vital protein assist with muscle
recovery pre and post workout.
The amino acids assist preventing
muscle fatigue and pain following
training workouts
TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
VITALEVERYDAY.COM

Chocolate

Vital Protein
Peanut bites

RECIPE - 10 SERVES

CHOCOLATE VITAL PROTEIN PEANUT BITES

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE
HIGH IN PROTEIN

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

u 1 cup of all natural crunchy peanut 		
butter (no palm oil)
u 1/4 cup desiccated coconut
u 2-3 tablespoons of agave or
rice malt syrup
u 3 tablespoons of Chocolate Vital Protein
u 1-4 tablespoons of cold water
(as needed)
u 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
u 1/2 cup of cacao nips (optional)

1. Combine all ingredients together in
a bowl until they come together.
2. Use a teaspoon to scoop out
mixture, and mould into balls in
your hands.
3. Chill in the freezer for at least 30
minutes, and store in a plastic
container in fridge or freezer.

Healthy protein snack like these
peanut bites are ideal for those
looking for weight management
support. They are a filling
delicious treat!
TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
VITALEVERYDAY.COM

GREAT
TASTING
CHOCOLATE
FLAVOUR

Strawberry

VEGAN

Vital Protein

DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE

Breakfast Smoothie

HIGH IN PROTEIN

INCREASED

ENERGY

RECIPE - 2 SERVES

STRAWBERRY VITAL PROTEIN
BREAKFAST SMOOTHIE
INGREDIENTS
u 1 large handful of spinach
u ¼ cup of oats
u ½ cup frozen berries
u 2 tablespoons of Strawberry Vital Protein
u 1 teaspoon of almond butter
u Splash of almond milk (adjust to your preferred consistency)
METHOD
1. Combine all ingredients and blend until smooth.
2. Serve and enjoy!

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT VITALEVERYDAY.COM

Vanilla
Vital Protein
Oat Balls

RECIPE- 2 SERVES

VANILLA VITAL PROTEIN OAT BALLS
INGREDIENTS
u 1/4 x cup pitted dates
u 3 tablespoons almond (or any nut) butter
u 2 tablespoons of Vanilla Vital Protein
u 1/2 cup rolled oats
u 2 tablespoons chia seeds
METHOD
1. Blend dates together until chopped into small pieces, then add all
remaining ingredients and blend until smooth.
2. Using your desired spoon size, scoop out a spoonful of mixture and
roll into a ball.
3. Place all bliss balls into the freezer for at least 60 minutes, then
store in Tupperware in your fridge or freezer.

WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT
SUPPORT

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE
HIGH IN PROTEIN
TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
VITALEVERYDAY.COM

Vital Protein
Berry smoothie
RECIPE- 2 SERVES

VITAL PROTEIN BERRY SMOOTHIE
INGREDIENTS
u 2 Tablespoons of Vital Protein; Strawberry,
Chocolate or Vanilla
u 1 Frozen banana
u ½ Cup of frozen berries
u 2 Tablespoons of Kefir
u 1 Teaspoon of organic peanut butter
u ½ Tablespoon of Chia seeds
u ½ Teaspoon of cinnamon
METHOD
1. Peel bananas and cut into thirds. Place into
glad wrap handy bags, place in freezer (leave
until use, minimum 4 hours).
2. Place all ingredients into a smoothie blender
or nutri bullet.
3. Blend until smooth

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE

Chocolate

VEGAN
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE
HIGH IN PROTEIN

Vital Protein
Bananas
RECIPE - 4 SERVES

CHOCOLATE VITAL PROTEIN BANANAS
INGREDIENTS

METHOD

u ¾ cup of Chocolate
Vital Protein
u Large bananas, ripe
(cut into thirds)
u ¾ cup coconut oil, melted
u 2 tablespoons of
almond butter
u Desiccated coconut

1. Prep your bananas by slicing
them evenly into thirds or
halves.
2. Insert a popsicle stick into each
banana piece.
3. Lay your banana pieces on a
parchment lined baking sheet.
4. Let them chill in the freezer for
about an hour. You want them
cold enough to harden the
coconut oil instantly when you
dip them.
5. Whisk together chocolate
protein powder and melted
coconut oil until smooth.
6. Remove your banana pops from
the freezer and dip each one,
letting the excess drip off. Hold
it until the chocolate coconut oil
begins to freeze, then place into
back onto the parchment.
7. Repeat until all your banana
pops are fully coated. You can
double dip them if you’d like.
8. Drizzle your almond butter and
top with coconut.
9. Transfer your coated banana
pops back into the freezer to
firm up, at least for an hour or
two, overnight is best for fully
frozen pops.
Serve frozen, enjoy!

CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

NUTRITION INFORMATION

NUTRITION INFORMATION

SERVINGS PER PACKAGE: 20 • SERVING SIZE: 25g

SERVINGS PER PACKAGE: 20 • SERVING SIZE: 25g

Average quantity
per serving

Energy
Protein
Fat, total
– Saturated
Carbohydrates
– Sugars
Sodium

398kJ (95 kcal)
20g
2.2g
0.5g
3.2g
0.1g
325mg

Average quantity
per 100g

1592kJ (380 kcal)
80g
8.6g
2.0g
12.6g
0.3g
1300mg

INGREDIENTS
100% Pea Protein Isolate, Natural
Chocolate Flavour, Thaumatin,
Stevia & Monk Fruit

Energy
Protein
Fat, total
– Saturated
Carbohydrates
– Sugars
Sodium

Average quantity
per serving

Average quantity
per 100g

394kJ (94 kcal)
20g
1.4g
0.2g
4.8g
0.2g
325mg

1577kJ (377 kcal)
80g
5.4g
0.9g
19.2g
0.9g
1300mg

INGREDIENTS
100% Pea Protein Isolate, Red Beet
Powder, Stevia, Monk Fruit, Thaumatin,
Natural Strawberry Flavour, Natural
Vanilla Flavour & Citric Acid
(anhydrous)

VANILLA

UNFLAVOURED

NUTRITION INFORMATION

NUTRITION INFORMATION

SERVINGS PER PACKAGE: 20 • SERVING SIZE: 25g

SERVINGS PER PACKAGE: 20 • SERVING SIZE: 25g

Energy
Protein
Fat, total
– Saturated
Carbohydrates
– Sugars
Sodium

Average quantity
per serving

Average quantity
per 100g

394kJ (94 kcal)
20g
1.4g
0.2g
4.8g
0.2g
325mg

1577kJ (377kcal)
80g
5.4g
0.9g
19.2g
0.9g
1300mg

INGREDIENTS
100% Pea Protein Isolate,
Natural Vanilla Flavour,
Thaumatin & Monk Fruit

Energy
Protein
Fat, total
– Saturated
Carbohydrates
– Sugars
Sodium

Average quantity
per serving

Average quantity
per 100g

374kJ (89 kcal)
20.9g
0.3g
0.1g
0.7g
0.0g
500mg

1495kJ (357 kcal)
86.3g
1.3g
0.2g
2.7g
0.0g
2000mg

INGREDIENTS
100% Pea Protein Isolate

